Bible Verses Removed From New Versions
bible verses that have been deleted in the niv and other ... - bible verses that have been deleted in the
niv and other similar bibles whole bible verses deleted in the niv the following whole verses have been
removed in the niv–whether in the text or footnotes…over 40 in all!!! matthew 12:47 — removed in the
footnotes matthew 17:21 — completely removed [also deleted from the jehovah’s witness comparison of
bible translations - faith lenders home - so what's wrong with the niv? do you have any idea how many
things were removed from the bible by the niv authors? hundreds of words, phrases, and even entire bible
verses were removed from the word of god by the niv butchers. whereas the king james bible mentions the
"godhead" three times, the niv has completely removed the word. [a-6] examples of missing words and
verses of scripture in ... - 4) is it unacceptable to take words out of the bible just because you don't believe
them? if your answer to any of the above questions is: yes, you owe it to yourself, your loved ones, your
friends, and your church to investigate what is happening to our bibles. bible teachers and ministers all over
the world today are encouraging people to the kjv -vs- the modern versions there are thousands of ... verses ephesians 3:9 “…god, who created all things by jesus ... removed from the original writing of them. yet
he called them scripture. ... but, the many english versions of the bible are very different in many places,
sometimes even saying opposite things. this means one of two things: 1. one is the infallible word of god, and
the others ... 2 esdras apocrypha 1611 kjv bible - poloh co - 2nd esdras is one of the 14 books of the
apocrypha, removed from the original 1611 kjv bible, leaving a total of 66 books in current versions of the
bible predominately distributed today. the 70 missing verses are not part of the king james version apocrypha
, but are revealed in the cambridge annotated study apocrypha – edited by: howard clark kee. #3205 - scales
taken from the eyes - spurgeon gems - sermon #3205 scales taken from the eyes 3 volume 56 tell
someone today how much you love jesus christ. 3 and others could perceive that they were there. now there
was hope that they would be removed from the eyes! now that he was conscious of them, the evil was half
cured! what brought those scales to the benjamin franklin - bible believer? really? - capitol com - title:
microsoft word - benjamin franklin - bible believer? really?cx author: dale witherington created date: 1/29/2013
9:42:01 pm bible verses on anxiety: proverbs 18:10; philippians 4:6-7 ... - bible verses on anxiety:
proverbs 18:10; philippians 4:6-7; 1 peter 5:6-7; psalm 27; psalm 46 (kjv) intoxicatedonlife | download more
memory time freebies psalm 46:1-3 (kjv) 1 god is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. 2
therefore we will not we fear though the earth be removed, and though the mountains be carried into “for as
the heavens are high above the earth, so is his ... - children’s prayers and bible verses for lent building
faith buildfaith is published by the center for the ministry of teaching at virginia theological seminary | 1 “for as
the heavens are high above the earth, so is his mercy great upon those who fear him. as far as the east is from
the west, so far has he removed our sins from us.” errors found in new bible versions - av publications errors found in new bible versions new king james errors & omissions nkjv verse comparison chart (see pp.
146-160) why by does the nkjv omit key words critical to mankind's salvation through our lord jesus christ?
"now the serpent was more subtil..." gen. 3:1 the nkjv omits key christian words: the good news bible truth for the world - the good news bible has removed “truth” from john 4:24. ... there are other
mistranslated verses in the good news bible (today’s english version). the ones we have looked at should be
enough to convince any bible believer that the good news bible is not the word of god. the role of the shoe
in the bible - the role of the shoe in the bible vol. 35, no. 1, 2007 43 the man who is not prepared, where law
and circumstances permit, to build up his brother's house must himself, "shoeless," forfeit po- straight talk
#15 on the order of the eastern star by ... - about the order of the eastern star (oes), so we will cover
some background dealing specifically with the "star" (as it is fondly called by its members). we will also
examine the order in the light of the word to see if it is indeed as biblical as is claimed. the order of the eastern
star was founded in 1868 as a women's auxiliary of sorts for verses that offer comfort - joeagoglia - only
asked to trust him, even when we don’t understand his reasoning. the bible does provide us with many verses
that can offer us comfort during our most difficult times. even if you have read some - if not all - of these
before, maybe there is a verse or two that may “speak” to you in a fresh way and even comfort you as you
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